


In Wales, Mrs Grimes should see…

Snowdonia

Caernarfon Castle

Principality Stadium

Menai Bridge

Cardiff Bay 

Barry Island



Mount Snowdon
Mount Snowdon is the highest mountain in Wales, at 1,085 metres above sea level. The
Welsh name for Snowdon is Yr Wyddfa and old legends said a giant was buried in the
mountain!



Caernarfon Castle
Prince Charles, who is next in line for the throne, was crowned ‘Prince of Wales’ in
Caernarfon Castle in 1969. The fishing town of Caernarfon is within the castle's stone walls.



Principality Stadium
The Principality Stadium is a national stadium of Wales, located in the Welsh capital city of
Cardiff. It was opened in 1999 and hosts many events including sports matches and music
concerts. It is the home of the Welsh national rugby union team.



Menai Bridge
The Menai Bridge connects mainland north Wales with the Isle of Anglesey. The bridge
opened in 1826 and reduced the long journey from London to Holyhead, by 9 hours.



Cardiff Bay
Cardiff Bay is a freshwater lake on the outskirts of the main city. The water is provided from
two rivers which flow into the lake.
In the bay there are plenty of restaurants and shopping outlets as well as lots of water sport
activities to take part in.



Barry Island
Barry Island is a lovely seaside resort for families to visit, full of golden sand and amusement
arcades!
This location was made famous in the BBC sitcom Gavin and Stacey, so lots of visitors like to
visit the places this was filmed!



In Wales, Mrs Grimes could eat…

seaweed, laver, cockles lamb

Welsh rarebit Glamorgan sausages



In Wales, Mrs Grimes could eat…

Welsh cakes Bara brith

Carmarthen ham black beef



In Wales, Mrs Grimes could celebrate…

Six Nations Rugby
Every year England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Italy AND France compete against 

each other in a rugby tournament. The Welsh love their rugby and are extremely 
competitive. One game that is a MUST see, is Wales vs England at the Principality 

Stadium where there are around 70,000 supporters in attendance!



In Wales, Mrs Grimes could celebrate…

Royal Welsh Show
This isn't just Wales' biggest agricultural show, it's Great Britain's. Along with 

showcasing the very best in Welsh livestock and agriculture there are all kinds of 
other activities like motocross displays, vintage aircraft flypasts and performances 

by the Regimental Band of the Royal Welsh. 



In Wales, Mrs Grimes should watch out for …
The Welsh have their own language so it can be tricky to find your way 

around…this is a place with the longest name in the UK

Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwllllantysiliogogogoch

Wales
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